
  Summer assignment for students entering AP Latin 
 Included below are the instructions that you will need for your Latin summer reading assignment.   
NOTA BENE: in addition to what is contained here, part of your assignment is to work individually to review 
Latin grammar and vocabulary in order to keep your knowledge fresh. The material is sizeable and will require 
a significant amount of time. I recommend that you do it in several sittings, the last of which ideally taking 
place in mid/late-August.  Also, it is important to remember that, although this is a summer reading assignment, 
you will be responsible for this material on the AP exam next May. 
 

 Assignment:  
 1. Do this part first! In the textbook (see Guidelines #1 below), read pp.vii-x (preface/introductory notes), xv-
xxxviii (introduction), and 199-202 (introduction/overview of Book I, map of tribes, summarizing blurbs for 
chapters 1-7). Look over and put a sticky tab on pg. xli (abbreviations), as you’ll likely have to consult this pg. 
while translating. 
 
2. Translate chapters 1-3 of Book I (pp.1-19), which also requires you to read all explanatory prefaces and 
notes provided beneath the text. Please do not write out a translation of these lines but you must come to class 
prepared to translate orally. Read the notes beneath the text carefully before and while you are translating! 
 
3.  While translating, make a list of any unfamiliar vocabulary on a separate piece of paper (include the line 
number, the word from the text, and the definition found in the textbook’s glossary or your dictionary – e.g. line 
1, puellarum girl).  This is a required part of your assignment. Use the book’s Latin to English glossary (it 
starts on pg. 311; put a sticky tab here) and your New College dictionary (see Guidelines #2 below) for 
vocabulary help. 
 
4. While translating, for those sections that you find difficult, confusing, or impossible (!), you are required to 
keep a running list of specific questions on a separate piece of paper. These are not wordlist questions, but 
translation/grammar questions. SKIP LINES and always make careful note of the chapter & line number(s).  
 
5. Carefully read and study the book’s Appendix (pp. 307-309) on figures of speech. Some will be familiar to 
you, many will not. You are expected to become familiar with these terms. These can also be found on pp. 83-
84 of the complete grammatical/syntactical appendix online: www.bolchazy.com/extras/caesarappendix.pdf 
 
6. Study the vocabulary included in this packet. You will be quizzed on this vocabulary within the first few 
weeks of school. You have already learned many of these words, so don’t panic at the length of this list! 
 
7. Do this part last! Read chapters 8-54 of Book I in translation (pp.202-231) and familiarize yourself with the 
contents & plot of this first book of Caesar’s Commentarii.  
 
Guidelines:    
 1.  All pages refer to the textbook that you will need to purchase in order to do the assignment. Caesar, Selections 
from his Commentarii De Bello Gallico (Mueller, Hans-Friedrich, Bolchazy-Carducci, ISBN 978-0-86516-752-0). 
 
2. You will also need your Latin dictionary at hand (Traupman, John. New College Latin and English Dictionary). 
  
3.  Although you may mark up your text if you wish, you may NOT write any English between the lines.  
  
4.  You may choose to work on the translation with a classmate, but please remember that you are each 
responsible for the assignment in its entirety once school starts.   
 
Questions about the actual reading assignment or the guidelines? Email me khoppenbrouwers@nya.org 
 



Oft-used words in Caesar’s Commentarii de Bello Gallico 
  
ā/ab/abs (prep. & abl.)     (away) from; by 
ac/atque       and; and also; (when used in comparisons) as 
accido, -ere, accidi, -      to happen; to befall 
accipio, -ere, accepi, acceptus   to accept; experience; hear 
ad (prep. & acc.)      to, towards; at; for (the purpose of); (as relates to time) up to  
adventus, -ūs, m.      arrival 
ager, agri, m.      field; territory 
aliquis, aliquid & aliqui, -quae, -quod  someone, something; anyone, anything; any 
alius, alia, aliud      another, other 
 alius....alius; alii.... alii    one.... another; some.... others 
alter, altera, alterum     the other (of 2) 
 alter.... alter     the one... the other 
annus, -i, m.      year 
ante (adverb)      before; above 
ante (prep. & acc.)     before, in front of 
apud (prep. & acc.)     among; at the house of; in the presence of 
arbitror, -ari      to decide; judge 
arma, -orum, n. pl.     arms, weapons; (by metonymy) war 
at        but 
aut        or 
 aut... aut      either... or 
autem       however; moreover 
 
bellum, -i, n.      war 
 
capio, -ere, cepi, captus    to take, capture; (w/ consilium) to adopt/hatch a plan 
castra, -orum, n.pl.     camp 
 w/ facere or ponere    to pitch camp 
 w/ movere      to break camp 
causa, -ae, f.      cause, reason, motive; situation, (legal) case 
 w/ dicere      to plead a case 
causā & gen.      for the sake of 
celeritas, celeritatis, f.     speed 
certus, -a, -um      certain, sure 
 certiorem facere     to inform 
 certior fieri      to be informed 
circiter       about, around 
circumvenio, -ire, -vēni, -ventus   to surround 
civitas, civitatis, f.     citizenry; state 
coepi, coepisse, coeptus (defective verb)  to begin 
cognosco, -ere, cognovi, cognitus   to learn, get to know 
cogo, -ere, coegi, coactus    to collect; force 
cohors, cohortis, f.     cohort 
colloco, -are      to place; station 
colloquor, -loqui, -locutus sum   to speak with 
communis, -e      common, general 
 res communis     the common interest 
consilium, -i n.      deliberation; counsel; plan; judgment; council (of war) 
constituo, -ere, constitui, constitutus  to set up, establish; decide; draw up (troops); anchor (ships) 



consuesco, -ere, consuevi, consuetus  to become accustomed 
contineo, -ere, continui, contentus   to restrain; contain 
controversia, -ae, f.     dispute 
convenio, -ire, -vēni, -ventus    to come together; (impersonal) be convenient 
copia, -ae, f.      supply, plenty; (plural) resources, forces 
cum (conjunction)     when(ever); since; although 
 cum... tum      not only... but also 
 cum primum     as soon as 
cum (prep. & abl.)     with 
 
de (prep. & abl.)      (place) from, down from, away from; about 
dico, -ere, dixi, dictus     to say, tell; name, appoint 
dies, diei, m.      day 
 in dies      from day to day 
 diem ex die      day after day 
discedo, -ere, discessi, discessus   to depart 
do, -are, dedi, datus     to give 
duco, -ere, duxi, ductus    to lead 
dum        while, as long as; until 
duo, -ae, -o       two 
 
ē/ex (prep. & abl.)     (place) out of, from, away from; (time) from, since; because of 
 unā ex parte     on one side 
eques, equitis, m.      horseman; (plural) cavalry 
equitatus, -ūs, m.      cavalry 
equus, -i, m.      horse 
et        and, also, even 
 et.... et      both... and 
etiam        also, even 
exercitus, -ūs, m.      army 
existimo, -are      to think, consider 
 
facile (adv.)      easily  (comp.: facilius; superl.: facillime) 
facilis, -e       easy 
facio, -ere, feci, factus     to make, do; bring about, cause (w/ ut); (intransitive) act 
 fio, fieri, factus sum    to be made/done, happen, become 
fere         almost 
fero, ferre, tuli, latus     to bring; bear; receive; report; propose (terms) 
 graviter/moleste ferre    to be annoyed/angry at  
finis, -is, m.      end; boundary; (plural) territory 
flumen, fluminis, n.     river 
frumentum, -i, n.      grain; (plural) crops 
 
genus, generis, n.      origin, race, class, tribe, family; kind, nature 
gero, -ere, gessi, gestus     to wear; (passive) to be done, go on 
 w/bellum      to wage war 
gravis, -e       heavy, serious; (age) advanced 
 
habeo, -ere, habui, habitus    to have, hold; consider, regard 
 in animo habere     to have in mind, intend 
 rationem habere     to have regard for; take care that (w/ ut) 
 consilium habere     to have/make a plan 



 in numero hostium habere   to consider as enemies (literally: ‘to hold/have in the number of one’s enemies’) 

 aliter se habere     to be different (literally: ‘to hold oneself otherwise/differently’) 
 
hiberna, -orum, n.pl.     winter quarters 
hic, haec, hoc      this; can also be used as pronoun, i.e. this man 
 hoc (adv.)      on this account, in this respect 
homo, hominis, m.     person/man; (plural) people, humanity 
hostis, -is, m./f.      enemy; (plural) the enemy 
 
idem, eadem, idem     the same 
 idem ac/atque     the same as 
ille, illa, illud      that; can also be used as pronoun, i.e. that man 
in (prep. & acc.)      into; onto; against; among 
in (prep. & abl.)      in; on; within; among 
 in opere esse     to be engaged in the work 
inter (prep. & acc.)     among, between; (as relates to time) during 
interficio, -ere, interfeci, interfectus  to kill 
interim       meanwhile 
ipse, ipsa, ipsum      -self (puts emphasize on whatever noun it is modifying) 
is, ea, id       this, that; can also be used as pronoun, i.e. this/that man 
 is locus quo     the place where... 
 ea quae      the things which... 
 eo (w/comparative)    the (i.e. eo facilius = the more easily)  
 eo magis      all the more 
ita        thus, in this way 
iter, itineris, n.      journey; route, road 
 iter facere      to travel; march 
 magnīs itineribus     by forced marches 
iubeo, -ere, iussi, iussus    to order 
 
legatus, -i, m.        ambassador, envoy 
legio, legionis, f.       legion 
littera, -ae, f.        a letter (of the alphabet); (plural) letters, written communiques 
locus, -i, m.        place 
longe (adv.)        (by) far  
 longe lateque       far and wide 
longus, -a, -um       long 
 
magnus, -a, -um       big, great (comp.: maior; superl.: maximus) 
 magni        of great importance 
maior, maius        bigger, greater; (age) older 
 maiores natu       elders 
 maiores       ancestors 
manus, -ūs, f.        hand; band of men 
miles, militis, m.       soldier 
mille (indecl.)        1000 
milia, milium, n.pl. (& gen.)      thousands    
 milia passuum       thousands of paces, miles 
minus         less; not at all 
mitto, -ere, misi, missus      to send 
mors, mortis, f.       death 
multitudo, multitudinis, f.      multitude; the common people 



multus, -a, -um    much; (plural) many (comp.: plus; superl.: plurimus) 
 
nam      for 
navis, navis, f.     ship 
 navis longa    warship 
 navis oneraria    transport ship 
ne (conj. w/ subjunctive)   so that... not; lest 
ne (adverb)     not 
 ne quidem    not even 
-ne      indicates a yes/no question 
 -ne... –ne    whether... or 
 -ne... an    whether... or 
 utrum... –ne    whether... or 
nec/neque     and... not; nor 
 nec/neque.... nec/neque  neither... nor 
nihil (indecl.)     nothing; not at all 
noctu      by night 
non      not 
noster, nostra, nostrum   our 
nox, noctis, f.     night 
 media nox    midnight 
 multā nocte    late at night 
 
nullus, -a, -um     not any, no 
 non nullus    some 
numerus, -i, m.    number 
 
omnis, -e     every; all 
oppugnatio, oppugnationis, f.   a storming, assault; plan of attack 
ordo, ordinis, m.    row; rank, line (of soldiers); arrangement, order 
 
pars, partis, f.     part; (political) faction; direction 
passus, -ūs, m.     pace 
per (prep. & acc.)    through(out) 
 per se     of their own accord 
periculum, -i, n.    danger 
persuadeo, -ere, persuasi, persuasus  to persuade 
pertineo, -ere, pertinui, pertentus  to extend; pertain 
 eodem pertinere   to tend to the same purpose, amount to the same thing 
pervenio, -ire, pervēni, perventus  to come to, reach 
peto, -ere, petivi, petitus   to seek; head for; attack 
plerique, -aeque, -aque   very many, the most of 
populus, -i, m.     the people 
possum, posse, potui, -   to be able; to be strong 
premo, -ere, pressi, pressus   to press; oppress 
primum     (at) first 
 quam primum    as soon as possible 
pro (prep. & abl.)    before, in front of; on behalf of; in return for; instead of; according to 
proelium, -i, n.     battle 
 proelium committere   to engage in battle 
proficiscor, proficisci, profectus sum   to set out 
provincia, -ae, f.    province 



proximus, -a, -um    nearest; next; last; (& acc.) next to 
publicus, -a, -um    public, of the state, of the people 
 res publica    the state/republic 
pugna, -ae, f.     fight 
 genus pugnae    method of fighting 
pugno, -are     to fight 
 
quā (adv.)     by which way; in which place, where 
quantus, -a, -um    how much, how great 
quantum (adv.)    as much as 
-que      and 
 -que... –que    both... and 
qui, quae, quod    who, which; what; (as linking qui, beginning a new sentence) this/these 
 quam ob rem    for which reason 
 quem ad modum   in what manner 
quidam, quaedam, quoddam   a certain 
quis, quid & qui/quae/quod   who? what? which? 
 quam ob rem?    for what reason? 
 quem ad modum?   in what manner? 
 after si, nisi, num, ne   anyone, anything, any; someone, something, some 
quisque, quidque & 
 quisque/quaeque/quodque  each one, each 
 
recipio, -ere, recepi, receptus   to take back, receive; (w/ acc. pronoun) to withdraw, retreat 
regnum, -i, n.     kingdom; rule 
relinquo, -ere, reliqui, relictus   to leave behind 
reliquus, -a, -um    remaining; the rest 
res, rei, f.     thing, matter, affair, situation, case, story 
 res familiares    property 
 res frumentaria   supplies 
 res militaris    warfare 
 novae res    revolution 
 res publica    state 
 res actae    deeds, achievements 
 
salus, salutis, f.    safety 
sed      but 
si      if; whether 
 quod si     but if 
sine (prep. & abl.)    without 
spes, spei, f.     hope 
-, sui, sibi, se, se    3rd person reflexive pronoun    
sum, esse, fui, futurus    to be, exist; (& dat.) to have  Equus mihi est. = I have a horse. 
summus, -a, -um    highest; the top of   literally: ‘There is a horse to me.’ 
superior, superius    higher; (time) previous, former 
superus, -a, -um    over, above 
sustineo, -ere, sustinui, sustentus  to sustain; restrain; withstand 
suus, -a, -um     3rd person reflexive possessive adjective 
 
tamen      however; nevertheless; at least 
tantus, -a, -um     so much, so great 
telum, -i, n.     weapon; spear 



tempus, temporis, n.    time 
 omni tempore    always 
 uno tempore    at the same time; at once 
teneo, -ere, tenui, tentus   to hold; possess; restrain 
 memoriā tenere   to remember 
tertius, -a, -um     third 
totus, -a, -um     total, the whole 
tres, tria     three 
tum      then 
turris, turris, f.     tower 
 
unus, -a, -um     one 
usus, -ūs, m.     use, experience; advantage 
 usus est    there is need 
 usui esse    to be of advantage/use (to) 
ut/uti (conj. w/ subjunctive)   so that, to; (after words of fearing) that... not; lest 
ut/uti (interrog. adv.)    how? 
ut/uti (as rel.adv. & conj.)   as, just as 
uter, utra, utrum    which (of 2)? 
uterque, utraque, utrumque   each (of 2) 
utor, uti, usus sum    to use 
 
velim or vellem    subjunctive of volo, velle, volui, - = to want, wish 
victoria, -ae, f.     victory 
video, -ere, vīdi, visus    to see; (passive) seem 
vir, viri, m.     man; husband 
virtus, virtutis, f.    virtue, bravery 
vis, vis, f. (plural stem = vir-)   force, violence, power 
volo, velle, volui. -    to wish, want, be willing     
 
 
 


